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October 11th 
Take out : 
HW (mind map of Ch 3 
Sec 2)
Blank sheet of notebook 
paper

Pick up: Manilla folders 

If you’re done with your test...
✢Flip your test over
✢On your blank sheet of paper make a bubble 

chart: 

American 
Revolution

Think back to 8th 
grade - what can you 
remember about the 
American 
Revolution?

Fill out the in the chart - with 
as many details as you can 
remember about the 
American Revolution

Things to consider: 
● Why did it happen?
● What did the colonist want?   
● What came out of the Rev.?
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American Revolution Timeline
1607- First English settlement in Jamestown, Virginia lead by Captain 

John Smith 

1754 -1773
The French & 
Indian War

1763 - Proclamation of 1763 (drew boundaries between British & 
French territories)

1765 - Stamp Act (tax on all paper products)

1770- Boston Massacre 
(armed incident between colonist & 
British) 

1773- Tea Act (tax on tea imports)
Boston Tea Party 
(People in Boston are angry 
and dump tea in ocean)

**Really a war 
between 

England & 
France in North 

America

1764 - Sugar Act (tax on sugar, increase price of food in colonies )

1767 - Townshend Act (tax on goods from England)

American Revolution Timeline

1776- Thomas Jefferson writes the 
Declaration of Independence
The colonies declared independence 
from Britain   

1781- The British surrenders. 

Lots of fighting and dying 

1783- Treaty of Paris
ends the war, Britain recognizes that the United States is a now 
independent country  

1774- Intolerable Acts 
(series of laws meant to punish colonist for Boston Tea Party)
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After the Revolution...
Founders set out to 
establish a new 
government...

http://www.history.com/topics/us-presidents/james-
madison/videos/america-gets-a-constitution

1. What problems did the former 13 colonies 
have after the American Revolution?

2. What type of government did the founders 
first establish? Why? What problems did it 
have?

3. How did the founders fix their problems? 


